Because life’s too short to drink cheap beer!
Pinelake H3 Hash #1127 – December 27, 2008
Hared by AssWeGo
Start: Cobb Parkway Kroger in Vinings
As usual, the Pinelake hashers met up at the
outer edge of a grocery store – this week it
was the Cobb Parkway Kroger. There must
have been some kind of chalk talk and a
happy send off on time, because your
scribe, along with Tail Gunner and Leaky
Faucet showed up at 2:32 and the hounds
were nowhere in sight. Ballerina Booty Boy
and our hare, AssWeGo, were still in the
parking lot to take our money and send us
off in the right direction. The first 500 feet
of trail were a perfect preview of the rest of
trail: uphill at a 45° degree angle through
woods and six-inch-deep mushy leaves. If
only we had know that this is what most of
trail would look like, we would have turned
around then and gone home. Eventually we
found some road, where Tail Gunner and
hash dog HeTom took a left, and Lots of
Practice headed straight through someone’s
yard and up another hill to catch up with
Two Buck Fuck, Drags Wood and Itchie
Coochee.
Not too far ahead were visitor Cock Ring
Master, Camel Toe and her two cousins,
virgins Just Kelsey and Just Kori. We
crawled our way up a few more hills, down
a few more hills (thank the Hash Gods no
one broke an ankle!) and finally found
ourselves on a lovely line of railroad tracks.
Tailgunner and Just Hitam came out of
nowhere from behind us, along with Grape
Nuts. As we wandered down the tracks, that
all-too-familiar hiss and screeching noise
started and we realized a train was probably
headed our direction. By the time we figured
it out and where moving off the tracks, it
turned out the train was right there. So we
scrambled like drunken maniacs to get away

from the train, and Grape Nuts narrowly
escaped with his life. Phhhhew!
We found ourselves at Cumberland Mall,
and hot tailed it out of there to avoid the
rapid post-Christmas shopping madness.
Down some more hills, up some more hills,
and we came upon a fork in the trail and a
lovely 30 foot high, two tiered retaining
wall. There were no marks on the ground
and a light dusting of flour along the wall.
Those
hounds
who
were
feeling
“adventurous” (read: “really stupid”) namely Camel Toe, Two Buck and Drags
Wood – decided to climb up and shimmy
along the wall to find trail. The rest of us
stood around and waited for them to find the
YBF a few yards down the wall. The foolish
ones climbed back down and we went on out
merry way. There were no major hiccups the
rest of the way, except more hills and the
dead squirrel that Itchie Coochee felt
compelled to snap some pictures of
(Technology on Trail!) and told us all it was
“squirrel porn.” Sicko.
Eventually, we made it to the On In, in a
nice abandoned parking lot at – guess what?
– a HILL! AssWeGo got an earful about his
shitty trail and we all enjoyed some beers
and yummy orange snacks. Eventually, our
lovely JM, Pot Pi, rounded us up for circle
and the ridiculousness began. Yassir
Creamer took Little Willy’s place as demo
down-down extraordinaire. FRB and FBI,
Niplets and Star Whore, took their downdowns, as well as DFLs Two Buck Fuck
and Drags Wood. Visitors Cock Ring
Master (Jacksonville) and Amish Shit
Head (Rhode Island), as well as Virgins
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Just Anthony, Just Louise, Just Kelsey
and Just Kori also partook of the sweet
nectar of the Hash Gods. More downdowns where handed out for various Rule 6
violators – including Camel Toe for
attempting Sex on Trail by putting some
mistletoe on her head, Cock Ring Master
for picking up a blue ball on trail (he
claimed it was “trail treasure”) and Itchie
Coochie for her squirrel porn. At this point,

there was enough Colt 45 for pretty much
everyone to have a down-down, so Pot Pi
made up a bunch of crappy reasons for us to
drink and we did it anyway. When we’d had
enough, Pot Pi closed circle and the Hash
went in peace, hoping to get a piece.
ON-ON! Your faithful scribe, Lots of
Practice

Upcoming Trails:
Pinelake #1128 (1/3/09) Pot Pi and Itchie Coochee • Pinelake #1129 (1/10/09) Long & Red and
Square Meat • Pinelake #1130 (1/17/09) Trannie and Cumz Up Short

Special Events:
January 1, 2009 – Kick off the New Year at the Cheddarhead Run! Organized by a bunch of
wankers from Wisconsin; look on the interwebs for info.
February 14, 2009 – Red Dress Run, details to follow
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